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1. Introduction

General consensus exists that information and communication technology has the potential to
enhance health systems applications and many good examples of such applications exist all
over the world. Unfortunately, with respect to eHealth and telemedicine, there are also
examples of disillusionment and scepticism. Many studies acknowledge the importance and
challenge of finding models suitable for use in the facilitation, evaluation, and measurement
of the success rate of eHealth and telemedicine projects. These measures are vital for facilitating
the success, sustainability and optimisation of telemedicine services [1 -4].

1.1. Purpose

The purpose of this chapter is to present the TeleMedicine Service Maturity Model (TMSMM), a
maturity model, including a capability statements that can be used to measure and manage
the maturity of any telemedicine process.

1.2. Why a maturity model?

In many respects, telemedicine projects have experienced similar problems to those of the US
military projects, implemented during the 1980’s. These projects, involving software contrac‐
tors, ran over-budget and were completed far later than planned, if at all. In order to address
this, the US Defense Software Engineering Institute (SEI) developed a process maturity
framework to aid in the capability evaluation of the software contractors, to be used as part of
the contract awarding process [9]. This model, which was orginally based on Crosby’s Quality
Management Maturity Grid [5], became the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) and later the
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Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI). The CMM and CMMI also serve as compli‐
ance standards [6, 7].

The CMM was the inspiration for the development of dozens of other maturity models which
were developed and applied in various domains and contexts. With a maturity model the
maturity (i.e. competency, capability, level of sophistication) of a selected domain is assessed
based on a more or less comprehensive set of criteria. [6]. Maturity models, firstly, provide a
way of measuring the status quo by means of maturity level indicators. Secondly, they facilitate
an improvement process that best suits the enterprise, while remaining within the prescribed
best practice parameters of the particular domain [8].

Most definitions of maturity combine an evolutionary or experiential element with the
adoption of ‘good’ (or appropriate) practice [9]. It is proposed that a telemedicine service
maturity model will address the need for a framework that can be used to measure and grow
the maturity of existing and prospective telemedicine services. This model should be useful
for self-assessment and well as benchmarking to guide a telemedicine service or project
towards the identification and adoption of best practices.

1.3. Maturity models within the context of health systems

As result of a meta-analysis of maturity models Fraser et. al. [9] divided maturity models into
three groups.

• CMM-like models

• Hybrids and Likert-like questionnaires

• Maturity grids

This categorization appealed to a number of authors to follow [10, 11] and is also of significance
to this study:

1.3.1. CMM-like models

CMM-like models [9] are based upon a more formal architecture, specifying a number of goals
and key practices to reach a predefined level of sophistication [11]. Many CMM-like models
follow a standard format, are internationally recognized and are also use for certification
purposes. Within the context of health systems, the British National Health System Infrastruc‐
ture Maturity Model (NIMM) is possibly the only maturity model that fits this description.

1.3.2. Hybrids and likert-like scales

Hybrids and Likert-like questionnaires are comparable with maturity grids, but the focus is
more inclined on scoring specific statements of “good practice” and not on describing the
overall levels of maturity [11].

Technology readiness, system readiness and organizational readiness instruments are typical
examples of this type of maturity assessment [10]. A few readiness instruments are already
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developed and in use within the context of telemedicine and ehealth. Jennett et al. [12]
specifically refers to eHealth readiness when arguing that time, money and energy can be saved
if the status quo of an eHealth/telemedicine system context is determined before implementa‐
tion.

Legare et al. [13] identified six different assessment tools which use likert scale questionnaires
to measure e-readiness within a certain health context: The first of these tools were developed
in 1996. The Organizational Information Technology/ Systems Innovation Readiness Scale supports,
within the context of telehealth, the evaluation, diagnosis and treatment selection for different
steps in patient care. The second, third and fourth tools mentioned by [13] followed on each
other and are focussed on home-based telehealth applications. Specifically the most recent two
tools, namely the eHealth Readiness Assessment Toolset for Healthcare Institutions in Developing
Countries [3] and a generic telehealth readiness assessment tool [12], was considered during
the development of the TMSMM.

1.3.3. Maturity grid

Maturity grids are typically descriptive frameworks, used for self-assessment purposes. With
a maturity grid a number of levels of maturity are described in a simple, textual manner,
normally not exceeding a few pages of text [9, 10].

In contrast to CMM-like models, the purpose of maturity grids is not to provide a means of
certification. Companies often follow a number of approaches in parallel and maturity grid
assessment may be used as a stand-alone assessment, or as a subset of a broader improvement
initiative [10, 11]. Furthermore, a typical maturity grid allows for the visualization of maturity
levels, which is not necessarily the case for CMM-like models.

According to the classification presented in this section, the Telemedicine Service Maturity
Model (TMSMM) presented in this chapter is considered to be a maturity grid.

Most of the maturity models developed within the context of health systems fit this description.
Examples of these include, the Quintegra Maturity Model for Electronic Healthcare [14], the
Healthcare Information Management Systems Society (HIMSS) Maturity Model for Electronic
Medical Records, the Health Industry Insights Maturity Model for Information Systems and
Technology (IST) development in hospitals [15], as well as the Picture Archiving Communi‐
cation Systems (PACS) maturity model [16].

None of the frameworks mentioned in this section are an „off-the-shelf“ answer to the need
for a framework to guide in the implementation and management of telemedicine services.
However, all of the models mentioned in this section provided input to the development of a
new maturity model, which is presented in this chapter.

2. Methodology

The scientific approach in the development of the TMSMM (refer to Figure 1), resembles the
procedure suggested in [17]. This procedure takes into account the iterative nature of the
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maturity model development process, as well as the need to combine theoretical and empirical
research as recommended by other respected scholars of maturity models [6, 9, 18, 19].

Figure 1. Scientific approach to the development of the TMSMM

The conceptual telemedicine service maturity model (TMSMM) was developed by following
an iterative process involving telemedicine practitioners from five different South African
provincial departments of health (DoH). The involvement of these stakeholders in the process,
ensured the contribution of their domain knowledge for solution creation and in turn,
contributed to the validity of the model. As a consequence, greater user acceptance was
achieved [20].

Between June 2011 and December 2011, a series of workshops was held throughout South
Africa. Representatives included healthcare workers (e.g. specialists, radiologists, radiogra‐
phers and nurses), as well as persons responsible for the development, implementation and
maintenance of hospital information and communication technology (ICT).

The first day of these workshops was aimed at educating representatives about current state-
of-the-art telemedicine. The second day of each workshop was an interactive session in which
groups of delegates engaged with the maturity model. At the end of each session, workshop
delegates were asked to reflect upon and provide feedback on the effectiveness of the maturity
model in terms of its characteristics. This feedback, together with the thoughts of other
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researchers from the literature, was used to revise key design features, as well as the maturity
model itself [21-23].

Upon finalization of the conceptual model, a top-down approach was followed to develop the
descriptive model [6]: An overarching maturity scale was defined, after which domain-specific
maturity scales were developed in alignment with these. A first iteration of TMSMM descrip‐
tors was defined, using as inputs firstly, the insights gained in the development of the
conceptual model and secondly, frameworks and theories for the management and evaluation
of telemedicine services. The descriptors were refined, based on stakeholder input.

3. The Telemedicine Service Maturity Model (TMSMM)

The conceptual TMSMM is shown in Figure 2, which also provides a framework for the
remainder of this chapter.

Figure 2. Conceptual model of the TMSMM
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3.1. Design of the TMSMM

The TMSMM is designed along three dimensions. The intercept of each pair of these dimen‐
sions form a matrix, each with a specific significance and function.

3.1.1. Three dimensions

Firstly, five domains are defined (domain dimension), which provides a holistic view on all
factors that impact on the implementation of telemedicine services. Secondly, the telemedicine
service dimension represents five micro-level processes, one meso-level, and one macro-level
process per domain. The third dimension is the maturity scale, which provides yardsticks for
maturity measurement. The three primary colours are deliberately selected to represent each
of these three dimensions. Each of the three dimensions are briefly described in section 3.2
(telemedicine service, yellow), section 3.3 (domain, red) and 3.5 (maturity scale, blue).

3.1.2. Three matrices

The orange matrix (refer to section 3.4) is the intercept of the telemedicine service dimension
(yellow) and the domain dimension (red) and provides a framework, according to which, all
aspects of the telemedicine under consideration are described. The domain-specific maturity
indicators are outlined on the purple matrix (refer to section 3.6). This is the intercept of domain
dimension (red) and the maturiy scale dimension (blue). The maturiy capability statements
(green) in section 4 shows the maturity scale (blue) descriptors per telemedicine service process
(yellow) for each respective domain.

3.2. The telemedicine service dimension

Telemedicine is per definition the delivery of healthcare service (medicine) over a distance (tele).
This dimension includes all micro-level, meso-level and macro-level processes required to
make this happen.

3.2.1. Micro-level telemedicine service

The micro-level telemedicine service is broken up into five generic processes, which are
applicable to any telemedicine service. All five of these processes need to be effective for the
telemedicine service to be successful. (1) Patient data is captured, (2) transmitted to where the
(3) data is analysed and converted into useful information (diagnosis). This useful information
is then (4) transmitted back so that it can be (5) acted upon.

3.2.2. Meso-level and macro-level telemedicine services

The systems engineering mindset dictates that complex systems (such as a health system),
should be viewed as systems of systems. The meso- and macro-level telemedicine systems are
systems which are situated higher up the health systems hierarchy. It does not exclusively
relate to the telemedicine service, but it has a significant impact on the success of the teleme‐
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dicine service. Hence, the maturity of these systems must be evaluated in conjunction with the
maturity of the micro-level telemedicine process.

3.3. The domain dimension (red)

References are often made to the so-called „alphabet soup“ of the business world, for example
the 4Ps of marketing, the 5Ps of strategy, the 4Ps of healthcare, the 5Ss of lean manufacturing,
the 4Ms, 5Ms, 6Ms and 7Ms of manufacturing, and the list continues. The value of these models
(representations of the real world) lies in its simplicity and re-usablity. Furthermore, the fact
that these concept groupings are applied repetitively and to a variety of contexts is indicative
of its validity and generalizability.

The TMSMM must be simple in structure and language, so that it can be understood and used
by a range of stakeholders. Therefore, the domains were named and organized in a way similar
to other „alphabet-soup“ frameworks. After each iteration of the development of the TMSMM
the domains were adjusted, based on new insights gained. The final set of domains resembles
the 5Ms for manufacturing, namely „man“, „machine“, „material“, „method“ and „money“.

At first glance it may seem inappropriote to apply the 5Ms of manufacturing to the domains
of the TMSMM. However, the generic description for a manufacturing process is well aligned
with the telemedicine service: The telemedicine service entails the sourcing and acquisition of
raw material (raw patient data and information) at the right place, the right time, and according
to the right specification. This information is then reworked into a useful product (a diagnosis,
treatment prescription etc.) which only has value if it reaches the customer (patient) at the right
place, the right time, and according to the right specification.

3.4. Framework for the description of the telemedicine service

Figure 3 (orange matrix) provides a framework for the description of the telemedicine service,
since it provides domain (red) -indicators for each of the micro-, meso- and macro-level
telemedicine service processes (yellow).
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Figure 3. Micro-, meso-, and macro-level telemedicine processes
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3.5. The maturity scale

The maturity scale of the TMSMM is based on the generic level indicators of the capability
maturity model (CMM). This is done for two reasons: Firstly, most of the existing maturity
models use a maturity scale, which is either identical to, or strongly resembles the CMM-scale.
This is indicative of the usefulness and validity of this scale. Secondly, it opens up the
possibility that the TMSMM, which is categorized as a descriptive maturity grid, is used in
conjunction with comparative CMM-like maturity models, for example those developed for
project management and innovation management.

The generic levels are described below:

• Level 1:Ad hoc - The service is unpredictable, experimental, and poorly controlled

• Level 2:Managed - The service is characterised by projects and is manageable

• Level 3:Standard - The service is defined/confirmed as a standard business process

• Level 4:Quantitatively managed - The service is quantitatively measured and controlled

• Level 5:Optimising - Deliberate focus on continuous improvement

3.6. Domain-specific maturity indicators

Domain specific maturity indicators for the micro-level as well as meso- and macro-level
telemedicine service processes are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 respectively. Each of these
rows serves as heading for each of the respective maturity grids, which are presented in the
next section.

4. Maturity capability statements for the micro-level processes of each
domain

If the three-dimensional concept model (Figure 2) is sliced up along the domain dimension,
fifteen sets of maturity capability statements (green) are created, three for each domain. The
three sets per domain are with respect to the micro-level, meso-level and macro-level proc‐
esses. This section presents the complete sets of maturity capability statements with respect to
micro-level processes. Each of the five rows of Figure 4 represents the heading for each of the
five respective sets of maturity capability statements presented in this section.

4.1. Users (Man-domain)

The capability statements for the micro-level services within context of the man-domain is
shown in Figure 6.

Telemedicine services have a wide range of users. Depending on how the service is set up, the
telemedicine process can include patients as well as healthcare workers, such as medical
specialists, nurses, radiologists, midwifes, primary care practitioners and counsellors, amongst
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others. On the the left hand side of examples are given of users (orange) for each of the steps
within the micro-level telemedicine service. These examples are derived from a meta-analysis
of telemedicine projects on which reports were published between 2007 and 2010 in the
International Journal for Telemedicine and Telecare [24].
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Figure 4. Micro-level domain-specific maturity indicators
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Figure 5. Macro-level domain-specific maturity indicators
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Patients are always the beneficiaries of telemedicine services and are often categorised as users.
In home-based telemedicine services, it is common that patients are equipped with appropriate
technology enabling them to collect and transmit their healthcare data themselves. On the other
hand, patients are not necessarily a user of the system. For example, a nurse can use a teleme‐
dicine service to deliver appropriate care to a patient. In this case the nurse would be catagor‐
ised as the user of the telemedicine service and not the patient. By the same token, the role of
ICT technologists is imperative for the operation of a telemedicine service, but the ICT
technologist is not necessarily a user of the system.

Many authors, for example, [25] and [26], agree that the involvement of a so-called champion
is one of the contributing factors to the successful implementation of telemedicine services. A
champion is a user from the community who takes the role of innovator and advocate. Both
level 2 and level 3 imply that the user is appropriately trained and motivated to execute the
task consistently and on an ongoing basis. A maturity level of 2 is assigned when this process
is driven by a champion. A maturity level of 3 is allocated if every user is trained and motivated
to execute the task consistently and on an ongoing basis.

Another determinant for the successful implementation of telemedicine, is the integration of
the telemedicine service with other business processes of the hospital or health system [1, 27].
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Figure 6. Maturity capability statements for the micro-level processes of the “Man” domain
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For example, when the users are human resources of the hospital or health system, integration
with the human resource business process is expected. The maturity level for the user-domain
is scored at level 4 (quantitatively managed) if worker performance metrics exist for each of
the steps of the telemedicine process and if data is effectively included in performance
management and in the work appraisal process. A maturity level of 5 indicates a deliberate
attempt towards continuous professional development with respect to the use of the micro-
level telemedicine service.

4.2. Devices and software applications (Machine-domain)

The maturity capability statements for the micro-level machine domain is shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Maturity capability statements for the micro-level processes of the “Machine” domain

Examples of devices and applications (orange) for each of the steps of the micro-level teleme‐
dicine service (yellow) are given. These examples are derived from a meta-analysis of teleme‐
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dicine projects on which reports were published between 2007 and 2010 in the International
Journal for Telemedicine and Telecare [24].

Admittedly, technology is developing at a rapid pace and it is likely that the current list of
most used telemedicine devices and software looks somewhat different to those identified in
this study. This does not influence the relevance of the TMSMM, since it is technology-
independent. The purpose of the TMSMM is not to measure the complexity of technological
advancement of the devices and software. Telemedicine is a service innovation [28] and not a
technological innovation. The technology most commonly used for telemedicine services is
relatively simple. Hence, the TMSMM measures the maturity of the telemedicine service and
as such considers the appropriateness, maintainability, availability and interoperability of the
device and software.

According to the layered telemedicine implementation model [27] during the prototype phase,
the focus is on the technological feasibility. Technological feasibility includes aspects such as
the availability, reliability, and maintainability (RAM) of the used technology. Until this is
achieved, the maturity of the telemedicine service, in terms of devices and software, is pitched
at level 1 (ad hoc).

For a managed telemedicine service (level 2) the telemedicine device and/or software must be
regularly available and maintained and user support must be available within the context in
which it is to be used. This is typical in the pilot phase. In South Africa [21] and throughout
the world [27] it seems that the initial enthusiasm of the 1990s has given way to.more reflective
views of the place of telemedicine in healthcare delivery. This is mostly due to the fact that the
majority of pilot projects have failed to be sustained. Yunkap Kwankam, eHealth coordinator
of the World Health Organisation, ironically described this situation as “suffering from
pilotitis” [29].

A telemedicine device or software application is only considered to be standard (level 3) if it
is standardised, interoperable and integrated with other systems in the healthcare system.
Keeping track of standard software upgrades entails technology maintenance (level 3).

A maturity level of 4 is reached if systems are in place to monitor the reliability, availability
and maintainability of the technology, whilst a maturity level of 5 indicates that hardware and
software are continuously upgraded, where appropriated.

4.3. Electronic health records (Material-domain)

The telemedicine service converts raw data into useful information, similar to any manufac‐
turing process, in which raw material is converted into a useful product. Hence, “material” is
included as a domain in the final TMSMM, referring to electronic health records (micro-level)
and local EHR systems (meso-level) and national EHR systems (macro-level). The maturity
capability statements of individual EHRs (micro-level) appear in Figure 8.

A maturity level of 3 is awarded to the “capture data”, “perform diagnosis” and “react”
processes if the EHRs are compiled according to a standard data format. If no intentional record
keeping protocol is in place, the maturity of these three processes is gauged at 1. A maturity
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level of 2 indicates a consistent and repeatable record keeping process, but without considering
standard data formats.

It is important that personal data about patients are transmitted securely and the privacy of data
be ensured. This includes the raw data which is used for diagnosis, as well as the prognosis and
information which is sent back to the person who needs to react. If this is accomplished according
to encryption and decryption standards of the governing institution, the “transmit data” and
“transmit feedback” processes are placed on maturity level 3. A maturity level of 1 indicates that
data security protocols are not considered, whatsoever. A maturity level of 2 is awarded if security
protocols are considered, but not necessarily managed by the governing institution.

Level 4 pertains to the tracking of electronic health records, whilst level 5 indicates deliberate
attempts to increase the quality of electronic health records.

4.4. Work protocols (Methods-domain)

Refer to Figure 9 for the maturity capability statements for the micro-level processes of the
“methods” domain, namely work protocols.
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Figure 8. Maturity capability statements for the micro-level processes of the “Material” domain
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Figure 9. Maturity capability statements for the micro-level processes of the “Methods” domain.

Any healthcare service needs to be executed according to a certain set of well defined protocols
in order to ensure consistency, integrity and ethical conduct. In most cases these protocols was
defined, before ICT made telemedicine possible. In many cases the telemedicine service
deviates significantly from the original way of doing and a new protocol for the telemedicine
service does not exists. In this case, a maturity level of 1 is allocated. A maturity level of 2
indicates that the telemedicine process is executed consistently and repeatably, but the protocol
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is not formally defined. Once it is formally defined the maturity is guaged at 3. Performance
control metrics enables the consistent measurement of the effectiveness of the protocol
(maturity level 4). A maturity level of 5 is reached as soon as the causes of performance
deviations are continuously identified and rectified.

4.5. Costs (Money-domain)

The money-domain (considers maturity in terms of operational cost (micro-level), business
model (meso-level) and health economics (macro-level). Figure 10 shows the maturity
capability statements for the micro-level processes of the “money” domain.
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Figure 10. Maturity capability statements for the micro-level processes of the “Money” domain.

Maturity level 1 and 2 applies when the operational costs are provided by external entities,
either for purposes of research and development (level 1) or for philantropic reasons by
external donors. These funding modes are not sustainable. For financial sustainability, is it
compulsory the operational expenses are covered as part of the standard budgeting process
of the governing organization (maturity level 3). Maturity level 4 concerns accountability. It
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must be possible to measure and report on the costs related to this process. On maturity level
5 the cost effectiveness of the process are continuously improved.

5. Maturity capability statements for the meso and macro level processes
of each domain

The scope of this chapter does not allow for detail maturity capability statements for meso-
and macro-level processes. In this section follows a brief discussion on each of these processes.

5.1. User communities (Man-domain)

Telemedicine services inevitably cut across epistemic communities, for example medical
practitioners, engineers, patients or public health actors [29]. The users of each step of the
telemedicine process are members of one of these communities. The health worker / patient
community and the society as a whole are added as respectively as meso-level and macro-level
telemedicine systems, within the context of the user domain, since the maturity of the teleme‐
dicine service is dependent on the extent to which this service is accepted within these
communities [27].

Maturity level 3 indicates that this activity is accepted as standard practice by the entire
community. For example, if healthcare professionals are exposed to this telemedicine service
as part of their training and if these practices are accepted by their professional societies or a
it socially acceptable to use technology to communicate healthcare information.

Evidence-based practice is an interdisciplinary approach, which started in medicine as evidence-
based medicine and spread across other fields over the past two decades [30]. Evidence based
medicine aims for the ideal that healthcare professionals should make “conscientious, explicit,
and judicious use of current best evidence in everyday practice.” As such, healthcare workers
and other professionals are familiar with this concept.

Evidence-based practice dictates that all practical decisions made should (1) be based on
research studies and (2) that these research studies are selected and interpreted to some specific
and quantitative norm. A maturity level of 4 applies if such research studies are successfully
being executed with context of the respective user community.

According to the World Health Organization task shifting entails the reallocation of certain
tasks from more-specialised to less-specialised health care workers across the board. For
example, tasks are shifted from the physician to the non-professional health care worker [31,
32]. A maturity level of 5 indicates that the telemedicine service deliberately causes task shifts
for an entire professional community.

5.2. Information and Communication Technology (ICT) infrastructure (Machine-domain)

ICT infrastructure refers to all of the hardware, software, networks, facilities etc. that are
required to develop, test, deliver, monitor, control or support applications and IT services. [33].
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The maturity of the ICT infrastructure depends on its availability, reliability and maintaina‐
bility (maturity level 3) as well as the measurement thereof (maturity level 4). Continuous
improvement (maturity level 5) within this context relates to technology upgrades and
scalability.

5.3. EHR systems (Material-domain)

The maturity scale described below applies equally to meso-level, local EHR systems and the
macro-level, national EHR systems.

Syntactic interoperability involves a common data format and common protocol to struc‐
ture any data so that the manner of processing the information will be interpretable. When
the different systems involved in a telemedicine service are capable of communicating and
exchaning data, they are syntactically interoperable [35] and a maturity level of 2 is indicated.

„Beyond the ability of two or more computer systems to exchange information, semantic
interoperability is the ability to automatically interpret the exchanged information meaning‐
fully and accurately in order to produce useful results as defined by the end users of both
systems“ [35]. A maturity level of 3 is awarded if semantic interoperability is achieved. If
no intentional record keeping protocol is in place, the maturity of these three processes is
gauged at 1.

Business intelligence (BI) is a broad category of applications and technologies for gather‐
ing, storing, analyzing, and providing access to data to help enterprise users make better
business decisions. A maturity level of 4 indicates that such applications and technologies
existsBusiness analytics (BA) is often used as synonymn for BI. However, for purposes of
the chapter, it is recognized that for BA statistical methods are used to develop an understand‐
ing of business performance and to provide a feedback loop towards continuous business
improvement.

5.4. Change management (Methods-domain)

The need for deliberate and effective change management is echoed throughout studies on
the implementation of telemedicine services [1-4, 23, 26, 37]. Change management is the
process of changing processes. Within context of the TMSMM, change management is posi‐
tioned as meso-level process of the Methods-domain (Figure 9).

The majority of telemedicine services do not sustain after pilot phase [22, 27, 26] even
though the concept was technologically proved during prototype and pilot phase. In those
cases, the change management process was ineffective (maturity level 1).

A champion is a user from the community who takes the role of innovator and advocate.
Many authors [1, 25, 26] mention the involvement of a so-called champion as a critical suc‐
cess factor to the successful implementation of telemedicine services. Maturity level 2 ap‐
plies when such a champion is either self-appointed or appointed by the institution.

A maturity level of 3 indicates sustainable institutional commitment to accomplish change.
This commitment is firstly demonstrated by the formal and permanent appoint of a change
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agent (champion) and secondly if the change management process also manifests in other
business processes, for example, during the budget process or facilities design process.

The effectiveness of the change management process is measured in terms of performance
indicators (maturity level 4). Maturity level 5 implies that processes are in place to ensure
continuous improvement in terms of these performance indicators.

5.5. Financial sustainability (Money-domain)

The maturity of the micro-level telemedicine service – as far as the money-domain is concerned
– is measured in terms of the costs to operate and maintain this service. On macro-level the
financial sustainability of the money-domain is considered, firstly, with respect to the specific
telemedicine service and, secondly, on a higher level, with respect to the macro-economic
healthcare system.

This subdomain of the TMSMM is the concern of health economics, which is a branch of
economics concerned with the functioning of macro-economic healthcare systems as well as
health affecting behaviours and interventions – such as the use of technology [36]. Health
economists throughout the world still graple with challenges to find financial justification for
telemedicine services [37, 38]. No clear-cut financial model has yet been developed. It is also
not the intension of the TMSMM to provide answers concerning how the financial sustainability
and return on investment can be measured and managed, but merely if it is being managed
and measured.

A maturity level of 1 is typical to projects in the research and development or pilot phases,
where the focus is on technical feasibility [27]. At level 2 some form of financial management
system is in place. However, the service relies on donor or R&D funding. A maturity level of
3 indicates that the telemedicine service will sustain financially, without external funding.

With the context of health economics, many approaches can be found with respect to the
measurement of the return on investment(ROI). The TMSMM does not dictate the method of
ROI-measurement. Rather, a maturity level of 4 indicates that such measure is decided upon
and these measures are indeed realized.

Macro-level continuous improvement and optimization within context of the money domain
requires not only financial sustainability, but also reinvestment – in which case a maturity level
of 5 is allocated.

6. Conclusion

In this chapter a telemedicine service maturity model (TMSMM) is presented. This TMSMM
is developed in response to the need for a framework according to which the maturity of
existing and proposed telemedicine projects can be measured with the purpose of supporting
decision making towards sustained telemedicine services.

The TMSMM was developed by following an iterative process involving telemedicine
practitioners from five different South African provincial departments of health (DoH). With
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each iteration a cross-functional group was involved in workshop format. Self-assessment
maturity models, like the TMSMM proved to be particularly effective with cross-functional
and interdisciplinary groups.

This descriptive maturity model can be used as basis for the development of a prescriptive and
eventually comparative maturity model for which the following design principles applies [39]:
Firstly, decision calculus is included the assist in the evaluation of different alternatives.
Secondly, an adoption methodology is included which features a procedure model, advice on
how to concretize and adapt improvement measures.
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